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2017 CALENDAR

Tuesday 5th

September
Transition Visit 1 for 2018 Preps from
9.30am – 10.30am

Monday 11th

150th Planning meeting 6.30pm

Friday 15th

Cake Stall in Johnson Street caravan.

Tuesday 19th

Earn and Learn Program closes.

Thursday 21st

School Production – Junkyard Band

Friday 22nd

End of Term 3

Tuesday 10

th

August 31st, 2017

October
Grade 6 Graduation Photo taken by
MSP photography.

pick up and drop off from the side street. These are all
initial discussions and will let families know when we have a
confirmed service provider.
Parent Opinion Survey
A message went out on our App today requesting parents
to complete the parent opinion survey that was mailed to
them a couple of weeks ago. Parent feedback plays an
important part of our annual evaluation processes and I
would encourage all parents contacted to complete this
process. Please contact the office if you need assistance
logging onto the website.
2018 Prep Transition
We are very excited to welcome our 40, 2018 Preps to our
school on Tuesday for their first transition visit. These visits
are designed to familiarise our kinder students with our
school surrounds and the learning activities they may
participate in next year.

Matt Currie – Principal

Thursday 12th

Transition Visit 2 for 2018 Preps from
9.30am – 11.00am

Wednesday 25th

Transition Visit 3 for 2018 Preps from
9.30am – 10.30am

Thursday 23rd

November
Transition Visit 4 for 2018 Preps from
10.30am – 12.30pm

Saturday 25th

Maffra PS 150th Celebration Day

Thursday 7th

December
Transition Visit 5 for 2018 Preps from
2.20pm – 3.20pm.

The Preps are learning all ways to Be Healthy, and
one way is to be safe, so we had Anthony the
Policeman come and talk to them about ways to be
safe.

‘Preparing for School’ Information
Night at 7pm.

Before and After School Care
Earlier in the year, I asked families to express interest in
Maffra Primary School starting up a before and after school
care program at the school. We had a high level of interest
and following on from this I have started to take tours of
the school by interested service providers.
After initial discussions it is likely that it would run every
day from 7.00am – 8.45am and then again from 3.20pm –
6.00pm. We would use the hall to run the program with

There will be no ‘Net Set Go’ Netball
on Monday 4th September.

Thanks to Amber and Casey who today sold
Father’s Day gifts for dad’s special day on
Sunday. Anyone who missed buying a gift
today can do so tomorrow morning.
Thanks also to the volunteers who helped
wrap gifts last week. They looked amazing!

Production Tickets
Tickets have sold fast and as at 9.00am this
morning there were:
5pm Show – approximately 100 seats left
7pm Show - 3 seats left
Log onto the EBBWEC website or phone the
Wedge direct 51433200 to book your seats.

The Woolworths Earn & Learn program will help Maffra
P.S. earn valuable learning resources for 2017.
Keep the stickers coming in! When the program closes on
Tuesday 19th September we can exchange our Woolworths
Earn & Learn Stickers for educational resources based
on our specific needs, across all curriculum areas, including
Maths, English, Science, Art and Craft, Digital Technologies,
Sports and more
We have some ‘lost property’ in the shape of ears, hats, fox
mask, bow ties and a black t-shirt, from our Book Week
Dress up Day. Call at the office if you think it may belong to
you!

Mathletics Awards:
Gold –
Silver - Will Howell.
Students of the week:
Cooper Domaille – a perfect August of 8 out of 8 Friday
spelling.
Sierra Roberts – making fantastic progress in literacy, and
always showing great enthusiasm!
Harley McConnell – teaching Mrs Harrington cued
articulation.
Darryl McKay – his fantastic improvement in reading, and
for reading with expression.
Declan Gellie – your improved commitment to learning in
Maths, Reading and Writing.
Kheali Oldham – consistently making significant
improvement in her post test spelling results each week.
Hamish Germaine – always ‘taking care’ of school property
and the property of his peers.
Tara Howell – writing amazing stories using words that
make her stories ‘sizzle’.
Keith Vearing – ‘Stepping Up’ and putting a greater effort
into his learning time.
Jye Missen – embracing the spirit of Book Week with
creativity and enthusiasm.

